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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY JEVENINQ, MARCH 3, 1910

VOLUME 7.

sort to guerrilla warfare, encouraged
by the desperate hope that the United States may yet Intervene In the
wish to put an end to the disturbed
conditions of the republic. It Is now
admitted that General Chamorro's
campaign was a failure.
A destructive blow fell at Tlsma
on February 22nd, when General
Chamorro's forces were defeated and
scattered with the loss of eight hun-

OVER A HUNDRED LIVES
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AVALANCHES
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AGAINST

COLLECTIVE ABILITY.
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Woman's Club met In regular
session on Wednesday at the Carnegie' Library with a fair attendance.
Mrs., A. S. Trube was the leader of
and gave an excellent
paper on Raphael and Titian. There
being no leader for the topic of the
times, the subject of temperance was
discussed to some extent, being considered the topic aoost timely la Roswell at present, after which a committee was appointed, which drafted resolutions as follows, which were adopted:
Resolved, that we believe the
saloon to be an evil without any redeeming feature; that its existence
la a menace to the home; that Its
in politics is altogether bad;
that4 It is subversive of good govern
ment and conducive to Immorality ,
I
and criminality, and
Resolved, that the Woman's Club
hereby .unqualifiedly
endorses the
movement having for Its object tae
banishment of the saloons from Roe- well, and that we pledge all our Influence in the support of those who
are working to accomplish that end
in' the coming municipal election; and
we heartily commend the Roswell
Record for the staunch stand It has
taken In this cause.

dred killed and wounded. Chamorro
himself, barely escaped and with a
couple of hundred men fled to San
Vicente, where General Mena was entrenched. Chamorro estimates the enemy's loss at one thousand and explains his defeat by exhaustion of the
cartridge supply.
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MILLIINERV
FOR SPRING OF 1910.

half-nake- d

d

perished.
A storm was raging and lightning
f.ared incessantly at the time of the greatly improved except In the ex
catastrophe. The rescue work Wfc treme western portion along the Snake
carried cn by the glare of the light- river which continues to rise and is
out of the banks in many places.
ning.
Much Damage In New England.
The exact number of the dead will
Boston. Mass., March 3. Four days'
heavy rains have caused flood condi
tions along many rivers in New Eng
land. On Cape Cod the railroad tracks
have been washed away and bridges
destroyed and many factories have
been forced to suspend operations.
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COBB TO GET NINE

HISS H. C. FLEHING,
CORNER MAIN AND THIRD STREETS.

THOUSAND PER YEAR TUCUMCARI THEATRE WAS
Augusta, Ga, March 3. "Ty" Cobb
BURNED; LOSS IS $12,000.
signed his contract with the Detroit
Tucnmcari, N. M., March 3. A mov-nAmerican League baseball club yes
picture film in the Crystal theatre
terday. Cobb's contract calls for a
t
fire last night. A panic ensued
salary of nine thousand dollars an anions the audience but all escaped.
nually for three years.
The theatre and the skating rink adjoining were destroyed. The loss was
The Wool Market.
wclve thousand.
St. Louis, Mo.. March 3. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
Wm. M. Cook's Mother Dead.
iims. 25028; fine mediums, 20 3 24;
Wm. M. Cook, bookkeeper for the
fine, 12 21.
night
Roswell Auto Co., returned
o
from a very sad trip north and east
New Postal Service.
He was called to Rocky Ford, Colo
and 100 thousand new Post Card February 15, last, by the Illness of his
views of local scenes, some of them aged mother. He arrived on Thursnever before shown. Ingersoll Book, day, Feb. 17, and his mother died
Stationery, Art tt Post Card Co.
t.iat night. Mr. Cook took the body
to his mother's old home in Burt.
THE INSURGENTS IN NICA
Iowa.
RAGUA FINALLY BEATEN
Blueflelds, NIc, March 3. The in
snrrectlonary movement headed by
General Estrada against the Nicara-giian government has been practical
1y crushed. The Insurgent campaign
.
IIIUWW I IlikU
in the west has petered out and noth
ing is left to the Insurgents but a reoa.-gh-

SATURDAY,

MARCH

5TH,

At 1:30 p, ni., 2nd and Main.

Roswell,

N. M.

One spaa Double Drivers.
One Combination Horse.
One Saddle Pony.
New Set Double Harness.

T. E. HARRISON, Auctioneer,
W. E. MANSELL, Owner.
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GAUDIES

We do Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

BY

EXPRESS, LAST tUSHT

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

That is. all of the officers and directors of this bank
are men of demonstrated business ability. Their combined or "collective" ability works for your benefit when
you deposit here.
ld
Remember the strength of this institution is
unquestioned integrity, proved ability, extensive and
successful experience, ample resources and legal safeguerds
five-fo-

Capital Paid n $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed in

Swings Department From $1 Up

tracts for future delivery of grain,
products
cotton or other farming
where there was no intention of actual delivery or receipt. Mr.
amendment 13 aiiiied at the
Liverpool cotton market, particular-

LYNCHING

Hard-wick- 's

AT DALLAS

ly.

JR. WILL DEVOTE
TIME TO PHILANTHROPY.
New York, March 3. John D. Rockefeller, jr., will probably become the
active bead of the new Rockt-ft-lleFoundation," and will devote his entire time to the philanthropic work
undertaken by his father. To this end
young Rockefeller has resigned fruru
OILY JOHN.

the Standard Oil directorate, taking
effect on January 11, and this week
he severed his connection with the
L'nited States Steel Corporation.
NTERSTATE

COMMERCE COMMISSION ENJOINED.
Kansas City, Mo., March 3. The
Interstate Commerce Commission was
permanently enjoined from enforcinji
he order prohibiting railroads and
other carriers from alowing compensation to the owners and operators of
elevators for the elevation and trans
fer of grain In transit. The decision
was filed In the United States circuit
court here today. The suit was filed
in St. Louis by the Peavey Elevator
Company and was supported in its
petition by the Boards of Trade of
Kansas City, Omaha and other cities
in the Middle West.
LONDON CONFERS AN HONOR
ON THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Texas, March 3. Allen
Dallas,
Brooks, a n gro, charged with assaulting a three year old white girl last
week, was lynched here today by a
avob of five thousand men. Brooks was
iu the court room awaiting trial when
tae mob surged past the officers,
threw a noose from the second story
window, and suspending the negro
from it. The rope was then placed
the body and it was dragged
ten blocks to the Elks' arches, where
it was strung up. The police succeeded in preventing the body of the negro being burned.
'i he mob then marched to the Jail
and it was feared an attempt would
be made to lynch two other negroes,
alleged murderers, Uurrell Oates and
Sol Aranoff.
All the available militia and police
have been ordered to the Jail.
Later: The mob endeavored to batter down the jail doors with railroad
ties. The officers tried to pacify thecn
by assuring them that both negroes
had btt-- taken to Fort Worth. At two
o'clock this afternoon the mob still
n

the jail.
Later: In an effort to disperse the
mob the fire department turned on
streams of water on its members, who
immediately attacked the firemen and
threaten td to lynch them. The
fearing violence, hurriedly left
the scene.
Later the mob learned positively
that the negroes wanted 'had been
spirited away and the snob Immediately diupersed and the city became

siirrotiiKlk.--

London. England,
March 3. The
court of the common council today
unanimously
conferred the honorary
freedom of the city on Theodore
Roosevelt in recognition of his "distinguished service to civilization during his presidency and hia efforts to
ward the maintalnance of the peace
of the world."
quiet.
Mr. Roosevelt will visit London a-o
bout the middle of. May.
DR. FRITSCH FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER.
Walter H. Long is in from his ranch
Detroit, Mich., March 3. Dr. Geo.
for a business visit.
A. Frftsrh was today found guilty of
manslaughter in connection with the
fea8KS233alSK23ES8flM
death last summer of May Belle
of Ann Arbor, whose dlsmaak-bc-rebody wa3 found In Eoorse creek.
MEAT MARKET 1
U.
fire-nie-

ice and had two flattering offers to
engager in other business. Efforts to
get him 'to withdraw his resignation
were without effect It is said that
he has more important arrests at his
credit than any other Ranger. He
says that he expects to be relieved
March 1.

g

at Public Auction

GUARDS YOUg SAVINQS.

the-afterno- on

a-- 1

n

A man may be perfectly honest and he may have had
considerable experience, but it is not likely that he will
reach the fullest measure of business success unless in addition to houesty and experience be has ability.
Ability is another word for power it maces honesty
and experience ffective. - Depositing in the Union Trust
Co., you have the benefit of multiplied ability as it has a
direct bearing; upon the turn total of strength that

SALOONS

not be known until the snow, w hich
is more than forty feet deep in the
canyon, had melted.
The rescuers,
digging in the snow and wreckage,
report the finding of dismembered
bodies, severed bands and arms. Frequently the first intimation that they
o
are digging near a body comes when
doubtedly dead.
City
The
Kansas
8tock Market.
bloodgreat
they
uncover
a
patch
of
3. It Is
Kverett. Wash., March
Kansas City, Mo., March 3. Cattle
now almost certain that the death stained snow.
receipts, 3.000, including 100 south-ems- ;
Unprecedented Flood Conditions.
tell in the avalanche that carried
steers,
way two Creat Northern trains ana
un 5.75(fj market strong. Native 5.527.-25Spokane, March 3. Almost
;
steers,
8.00;
southern
reseven steam and electric locomotives precedenled flood conditions are
cows,
5.75;
3.50
native
southern
near Wellington, will total eighty-- ported In the valleys of the "Inland
four. Few believe that any of the six-- Empire." especially on the eastern cows and heifers, 3.25 6.80; stock ers
listed as sussing will be slope of the Cascades Into and Includ and feeders, l.25tjG.25; bulls, 4.25(9
5.75:
4.509 9.00; (western
calves.
found alive, for it is now more than 'ng Montana.
steers,
5.50Q7.50; western cows, 3.50
lony-eign- i
aours since muy were our- county, is In
Elberton. Whitman
u ueneatn ions or snow ana ice ana dangor and dynamite Is being .used f; 6.00.
Hog receipts, 7,000. Market steady
twistea wreckage.
to break up the ice gorges
to
five cents lower. Bulk of sales, 9.40
Tho Washington Central railroad In tiH.'ili; heavy, 9.G5fg9.80; packers and
The rescuers themselves, are In a
perilous posiiiou, for the danger frucn Lincoln countv is washed out for butchers.
9.50f?f9.75; light, 9.3009.60;
tiiow slides is still great. Warm winds miles and many bridges are gone.
8.50 ft 9.40.
pis.
accompanied by frequent showers are
Wenatchee is flooded and the val
Sheep receipts. 3.000. Market stea.laying havoc with the loose snow and ley bHow that city is all under water. dy. Muttons, 6.25(57.75; lambs, 8.25
frequent avalanches are seen 6hoot- - j Lcwiston, Idaho, Is cut off from SMS; fed western wethers and yearllag down the steep slopes of the railroad communication,
ings. 6.75 (fi 8.73 ; fed 'western ewes,
I
mountains.
The creeks at Walla Walla are
Rumors were current last night that bankfull but that city Is now out of
one of the avalanches had overwhelm- - j danger.
MODERN WOODMEN TO DANCE
Trouble In Utah with Floods.
ed the relief parlies, but this cannot)
THURSDAY NIGHT.
o
Ogdon.
3.
water
The
March
Utah.
be courtrniod as the wires are all
camp
WoodModern
of
local
The
TO
BUILD
R.
H.
KEMP
has fallen three feet at Palisade, men
down
will give a big ball at the Gaul-lieu-r
FINE MODERN RESIDENCE.
Men from the scene bring back re--! Nevada, since yesterday, but the
evening.
TickThursday
Kemp has sold the cottage
Hall
R.
H.
Pacific tracks from Palisade to
tales of the heroism dis- - f
08 12. on North Pennsylvania avenue
ets 1.00 ladies free.
in
amy
un
are
ie
mues.
mouniain.
ulavt-bv survivors. II. Purcell and
family
he,.
which
and
been
his
have
trafwater
and
der
transcontinental
Ira Clary, the two conductors who exlivitvg, and after changing hands twe
CAPT. TOM ROSS RESIGNS
tricated themselves uninjured from fic is completely blocked. A one hunAS A TEXAS RANGER. or three times, the house now belongs
Paltwenty
bridge
dred
near
and
foot
the mass of snow and wreckage, workEl Paso, Tex, Feb. 26. After elga- - to WUflcy A Bell, who are having W.
ed several hours endeavoring to re- isade is reported destroyed and an- een years in the service Capt. Tool R. Bond move It to a lot in Home
lease the less fortunate victims. When other washout occurred near Earlin
Ross commanding the State Ran Place Addition. Mr. Kemp still owns
the two upon crawled off the snow this morning.
ger
force stationed at Ysleta. tonight the lot aad will begin at once the
Trains for California are being
s
they were barefooted but found
tated that he tendered his resigna erection of a fine, modern two story,
Ogden
at
via
Portland.
shoes and socks. Clary put on
tion because he was tired of the ser-- frame residence. The sew house will
The Snake River Still Rising.
the socks and Purcell the shoes and
Boise, Idaho, March 3. The water
together they dug in the snow for the
in the smaller streams in Idaho Is reMWiMaWIIlMMMMMiyllMMMMMJMMMM
injured.
W. 11.
who keeps a hotel at ceding today and flood conditions are
Wellington was besieged by a score
and bleeding men who
of
65 and 44
215 North Main St
asked for clothes to wear so that they Phones
S.
LAWRENCE.
PARSONS
might go back in the cold and join in
and
Fire Insurance
Life
Estate,
Real
rescue.
the work of
The first intimation of danger the
Brokers.
I now have a Complete Stock of the New Spring Creapassengers had was when the snow
Some bargains in improved farms.
swept down upon them and lifted the Main street business property resitions of High Grade MiMnery. The line includes all the
cars bodily in the air and then diopp-eStyles and Shades of the Present Season.
Latest
acreage.
homes
dences,
and
suburban
them bodily over the precipice.
INFIRE
AND
BEST
LIFE
THE
Would be glad to hive You Call and Inspect My Stock
Ray Forsythe says five women and
seven children were in his car. Three SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
B ;f ore You Decide on Your Easter Hat.
of the women and two of the children
Every day is bargain day with us.
I FEEL SURE THAT I CAN PLEASE YOU.
escaped and it is believed the others ASK PARSONS
HE KNOW
Everett, Wash, March 3. Twenty-eigh- t
bodies of the victim of the avalanche have been recovered. Sixty
are nrissing whose names are known,
besides 4 number of laborers. Probapersons
bly mure than a hundred
were killed. All in the ruins are un-

Will b3 Sold

-

PECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

Ston

i

be on the colonial style and will be
tn ornament to the Second ward. S.
Mr.
P. Denning has the contract.
and Mrs. Kemp are stopping at present with Dr. and Mrs. G. T. VeaL
MAYOR WANTS COURT8 TO
HANDLE PHI LA. STRIKE.

"Philadelphia, Pa, March 3. Major
Reyburn, carrying out his announced
determination that he will not fore-?

arbitration of the street car strike.
will recommend to the city councils
this afternoon that no action be taken regarding the strike and .will call
attention to an old law that will per
mit the courts to handle the situa
tion.

o

TO PROHIBIT GAMBLING
ON STOCK MARKETS
Washington,
March 3. The anti
option bill hearing was resumed be
fore the house cozmiiUee of agricult
ure today. Representative Hardwick,
of, Georgia, has prepared an amend
ment to the Scott bill to include ca
ble lines. The bill thus amended It Is
believed will be favorably reported
The bin would prohibit the tranamis
sim among the states and territor
ies and between the United States
and foreign nations of teepfeone and
telegraph messages relating to con

Don't Ttiro? Your
old Hot Water Bags away.
We can Repair tberu

as Good as New.
We make a Specialty! of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

n,

Mill-ma-

d

S.

9

m

tArWWU

v S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Uocal Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)
hot .veil. N. M.. March 3, Tempera
;re, max. 82; min. 42; mean 62; pre-- .

Receives two shipments of

ipitation, 0; wind, dir. NV. veloc.

5

eather, clear,
forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday.
.Comparative temperature data, extremes t2is date last year, max. 71;
mis. 33; extremes this date 15 years

v

record, max. 84, 1908; cnin. 18, 1906.
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FDLONG

EQUIIPMEHT.

A Full Line
PAYTOtl DRUG, BOOK

See Them
& STATIONERY

GO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OKMOCRATIC
IN POLITICS.

G. fc. MASON
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, Per Weak
Daily. Per Month.
Daily, ParHMlh, (In Advance)
Deily. One Year (In Advwnoa)

o

0p
60a

96.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. Sooth of Court Hoaae.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record le authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

PRESS

a e.

y.

Filing Cases
Just In
DROP IN AND SEE THEM

s
Paylon Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

What business man will care to be in any case, be the candidates of the
known as a Booze Candidate?
saloons. We do not believe that any
representative business man can af
ford or will care to permit him sell to
get
had
better
politicians
local
The
cause.
on the "water wagon" before It is too he used in such a
late.

Manv a man has reached old age
a fortune in the saafter
The saloon "business" is a costly loons, spending
which, if invested, would have
comone
every
in
the
to
"business"
given him a yearly income sufficient
munity.
to support hfcu in comfort and even
luxury. Does it pay?
Query; Has the Register-Tribun- e
ever placed Itself on the moral side
The management of the local Semi
of any local question?
Weeklv professes to be tor prohibi
tion, but will not permit the paper
When H comes to the saloon ques- to take any stand whatever on that
tion the local politicians appear to question. It is evident that its "con
have a bad dose of the "hook worai." victions" are not strong enough to
convict of anything except straddling
newspaper is the limit.
Nothing would please the Record A cowardly
better than to turn over the decision
New comes from Washington that
of the saloon matter to the women of
the senate Republican leaders have
Roswell.
about abandoned "hope" of passing
statehood bill. What a farce the
the
track
It may be business to side
whole
is? How many people
principles and moral conr'ctions for believe affair
Republican party ev
that
the
manly
hardly
the
is
dollar, but It
Intended to pass a statehood bill
f.r
thing to do.
for the remaining two territories?
The only way to get statehood is to
Can any oian show where the sa- have in power the party really fa
loons of this city ever produced a sin- vorable to statehood.
gle dollar's worth of value to the

it.

"

....

-

-

,

e

10-2-

10-2-

10-2-

The worst enemies of the Democratic party are those Democrats who
insist upon the party dodging the saloon question..
The principle thought In the siinda
of the Roswell voters Is whether or
not the saloons shall continue to injure business in this city.
Governor Mills advocates the adoption of a safe, sane and conservative
constitution. Sounds like a relic from
the Parker campaign of 1904.

If Roswell could only get a taste of
those floods in the Northwest perhaps tbe Hondo reservoir would get a
chance to show what it can do.
Enough of the sentiment of the Roswell voters has been shown to make
it certain that the city will vote
against the saloons by about two to

on.

PORTALE3 SATISFIED.
Has prohibition been a success In
r'ortales? We believe It has. While
.here has undoubtedly been more or
less of this prohibited commodity
old in Portalea under cover, the de
moralizing eff ect of the saloon is gone,
I1
laws are violated snore or less,
md tho prohibition law is no exception. The mere fact that this law is
violated is no valid reason why the
law is a failure. The officers of the
town are alert and keep close watch
.if this business and a man under the
muflence of liquor is a thing rarely
seen in Portales now. Under a pro
hibitory law the man who drinks 11
quor to the extent of making a public
nuisance of himself is morally placed
n the criminal class with the aan
who sells tbe stuff. Portales has tak
en steps In advance in the passage
ot the prohibitory law and it will be
a disgrace to our town to go back to
ihe old system again. We trust this
question will not be an iesue In any
future election. Portales Times.
EXCUSE CURIOSITY.

The Record hopes that Chief Justice Pope will remain in RoswelL A
wan like him will probably be needed
on the bench of this district when the
saloons are voted out.

That was a very gracious statement
jf
Otero in greeting his
riend, the retiring governor, Mr. Cur--y- ,
with the remark, "Today he is
prepared to deliver a united party instead of the condition of chaos in
which he found it."
And to make it still sweeter, later
on Mr. Raynolds, superintendent of
.he penitentiary, thanked the governor heartily for his work in reuniting

Tbe Record desires to impress upon the voters tbe fact that any ticket hi Roswell this spring, other than
one opposed to the saloons, must of he Republican-partynecessity be a saloon and boose tickWe wonder how Jackson's and Jef
et. The issue of the day may be avoid- ferson's pictures looked to the retired; good, bad or indifferent men may ing governor about that tkne? Those
be nominated for office, but they will stateamen were his patron saints for
so many years. Tribune-Citizen- .
.

WE WILL GIVE YOU

Governor Curry, in a pleasing address last evening emphasized that
he would work indefatigably for, and
has at heart the success of the Republican party. The Roswell Daily
OUR ICE CREAM
Record is therefor quite tight when
saya: "The aaere fact that George
it,
indulge
it
it
in
to
order
But in
Curry presided over the deli be rations
puryou
necessary
to
for
in not
of the territorial Republican central
chase any such amount. You committee should be enough to concan have it by the plate or quart vince anyone of his political prefer'as youprefer. We know it will ences." Santa "Fe "New Mexican.

a dollar's worth if you want to
purchase that amount of

please you because it is made
from the best cream obtainable
and manufactured in a" cleanly
way.

K I

wHta--Red-

Joy-ne-r- ,

FOR

community?

School children 25 cents. Money wlfl which to perfect preliminaries tor
be used Cor the purchase of a piano taking the case to the Court of Civil
Appeals. O. C Clangs of Galveston,
for the High School
er
Graham and Wit
Given, under dimcUpjt of OuTf Caro who,
lyn North, assisted, by R. N. PP .rod Hams of this, city, represents tae con
G. A. Simpson. Clara Shrader, pja- - testant. , gave, jout a written opinion
tonight 3a which he saya that Potter
County is at .resent in exactly fh
Cast of Characters-,--PrlaclUa Molllnea,
Grace Miller condition it was before the vote qf
Willis Wlliatns more than two years ago was taken.
John Alden
Dame Goodly
Annie Forstad Holding to this view, dough ia busy
Loyd Bennett with the matter of making application
Miles Standiah
Mary
Beatrice Gretner for license, and in die opinion there
Desire
Annie Wagner will be no question about the saloons
.. ..Maggie Hal) reopening, with exact Impunity.
Elizabeth
Charisty
Flossie Day
Governor Win slow . . . Howard Rose BIGGEST SHIPMENT OF
PORCH COLUMNS EVER
King Massosolt
Arthur Famaworth
The biggest single shipment of
Dames: Mary White, Doris Parsons,
Fanny Perry-man-.
Annie Armstrong, portch columns ever received in Ros
Louise Cahoon, Laurette Destree, Ger- well came In yesterday to the Kemp
trude Jovner, Nellie Akins, Mary Lee, Lumber Company. It was a solid car
Rose Kellogg, Gladys Hagen, Christie load. In all 1,400 columas, and they
Cavin, Ora Scott. Marjorle Mabie, are mostly of the large colonial style,
Gladys Tucker. making a pile of material of enor
Ruth Longfellow,
mous size. The Kemp company orGladys Wright.
V&lfreda dered a carload In order to get bet
Bonnie Bel1
Maidens:
Santheson, Sophie Anderson, Lillian ter freight rate, but specified that the
Garner, Estelle Brewester, Anna May smallest car obtainable be secured to
requirement. But
Kcenp, Low die Crawford, Wava Lev come under tbe
era, Josie Levers Mabel Gazley, Rob- the lumber shippers evidently wanted
bie Faulkner, Fay White, Maurice to make it as big an order as possi
Rabb, Mildred Mabie, Dora Howell, Me and tried how big a car they could
find, as can be seen by going to the
Fay Garrett, Hilda White, Louise
tracks along tae Kemp yard on east
Aileen Church.
Hunters and Indians: Willie Mur- Fourth street. The car Is fifty feet
ray. Collier Caldwell, Willard Draper, long and is about the largest furni
rfcirlin Shrader, Cioottl
Croft, Guy ture car ever seen in this section of
Herbert. Harry Greengard. Benjamin the country. The shipment came from
Jaffa. John Ogle, Sowell Jones, Ver Tacoma, Washington.
While down at the yards this morn
non Wiltley, Byron Wells, Clarence
ing looking at the big shipment of
Rose, Ernest Pierce.
reporter
porch columns, a Record
Characters: Elders; Fred Wrig-htClyde Landsaw, Musin Croft, Ralph was shown over the Kemp yards,
Mulhollon, Elmeir Rose, Lewis Jones which are in fine condition owning to
the care and attention of the local
Carl Caldwell, Robert Robeson.
Soldiers:-GeorgWells,
William manager, F. L. Austin. The entire in
Ayers, Edward Mars, Lester Davis, stitution is now stocked up to the
Giis Knebel. Carl Aydelott, William limit In wll lines, Teady for the spring
Powell. David Flnley. Under the di- and summer trade, and presents a
splendid appearance to the visitor.
rection of II r. Simpson.
yard of this company has
NOTE. Before the First Act there The local ware
rooms for the storage
will be a drill given by the following immense
cement,
mouldings,
of
lime,
doors.
girls under the direction of Mr. D.
grass
windows,
and
al! the smaller.
N. Pope. Gertrude Joyner, Ethel Da
grades of work turned out by
vis, Rose Kellogg, Mildred Shrader, finermills,
and all these lines are fuH
the
Leila Beck, Fanny Ferryman, Lillian and complete
at this season of the
Carper, Mary Lee, Mabel Stone, Ruth year.
office of the company is
In
the
Searcy, Zalda Marsh, Valerie Harri
son, Bernice Landsaw, Agnes Causey, correspondence from the big shippers
stating that the local yard of tbe
Orna Perkins, Ruby Bean.
Kemp company is the largest buyer
Between the first and second acts and
has the largest and most com
the High School quarette will sing.
plete stock of any individual yard in
High
School Orchestra 'will Now Mexico,
The
with the exception of
play at the beginning and between one yard
in Albuquerque.
the acts.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Program
L. K. McGaffey et al to E. W.
Time: Tear about 1620, cnonth of
MitcheU for $750, lots 3 and 11 of blk.
November.
South .Roswell.
Scene: Clearing in Forest In Ply 42 Milne-Bush
Land & Cattle Co., to
mouth Rock.
W. G. iHamilton. for $1, Sections 1,
ACT I.
2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 8, 10 11, 12. 15. 17. 18.
Scene L
19. 20. N half SE quarter 21, W. half
Puritan Maidens.
W
all 14 W .of
I. Chorus "Quaint Little Puritan Ry. 'half E half 22.
Maiden.? We."
W. G. Hamilton to Berrendo Irrl
II. Chorus "Bleaching the Linen
gated Farms Company for $1 all Sec
Puritan Youths and Maidens.
tions 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10. 11, 12.
III. Chorua "Hunting Song."
15, 17, 18, 19, 20. pt SW quarter 14. W
Pririlla and John Alden.
Ry N half SE quarter 21, W half
of
IV. Duo "Can You Tell Me Sir?"
W half E half 22
Scene II.
A. E. Graham to R. G. llarral for
Puritan Maidens and Youths.
$10 lots 12. and 14 block 29 S. Ros
1.
Chorus "Set the Table."
well.
Dacne Goodly and Pricilla.
E. W.
to O. H. Smith for
II. Recitative Dame Goodly, Maid $10. lot 11Mitchell
block 42 S. Roswell.
ens and Dames.
B. F. Chisum to C. Brown for $1 N
III. Solo and Chorus "When
half of lot 12 all of ot 13 bock 2,
Was a Maid."
Ovards Addition.
ACT II.
W. Kinge to J. B. Albert for $250.
Youths, Maidens, Dames, Elders.
50 feet of W. 150.8 lot 61 Belle
E
I. Chorus "Song of Elders."
Plain.
II. Chorus "Grace Before Meat,'
S. Klinge to J. B. Albert, for $G50
Youths and Maidens.
E 50 feet of W 200 feet of lot61 Belle
III. Chorus "Pop Corn."
Plain.
IV. Virginia ReeL
J. R. Chisum to J. Jennings for $950
Chorus Ensemble.
lots l, 2 and 3 block 9 Ovards' Add.
V. Hail to My Country.
T. E. Presley to R. E. Hornor, for
VI. "America."
$3,200. 15.92 acres of lot 1 Sec.
Synopsis
24.
Maidens making merry while spin
S. F.
to C. Brown for $1
ning and bleaching the linen. Youths S. 50' lotMarshall
2 block 4 Alameda Hgts.
returning from hunting and poin
J. Sutherland to A. P. Sutherland
Dacne Goodly much horrified, et al
theax.
for $1 SW quarter NE quarter
administers rebuke. All depart to pre- 29; NW quarter NW quarter 35;
pare feast of Thanksgiving, except XE quarter NVV quarter 35; SE quarPriscllla, who discovers John Allen ter NE quarter
.NE quarter
approaching.
She hides and listens NW quarter
NE quarter NE
to what he has to say.
quarter
Youths and maidens ready to set
L. K. McGaffey to
Lara, for $50
the table for feast. Dame Goodly and lots 61 and 62, block F.
3 Acequia Sub
things
were
bow
other dames tell
o
done when they were maidens.
More Good Work of the Children's
ACT II.
Home Society in Roswell.
Youths, Maidens and Dames waitWhen Dr. Lukens came to our city
ing to welcome the Elders, who ap- Tuesday morning of this week he had
pear headed by Gov. Winslow, Ind- with him a little homeless girl of 13
ians are announced and welcomed. years, poorly clad, but with a bright
Youths and maidens make merry with eye and pleasant countenance. But
pop corn which the Indians have she did not remain homeless long
after
brought.
Governor pronounces bans reaching RoswelL the city of good
for PrisclHa and John Alden, after homes.
which all Join in Jollity.
Mr. Nichalos, field worker of the
o
Society who has been in the valley
NEW ELECTION ON PROHIBITION AT AMARILLO.
Am art Ho, Tex., Feb. - 26. The case
of Z. Z. Savage et al. vs. Hugh L.
JIM" CHAMPION
Humphrey et aL involving the vali
dity of the local option election held
in Potter County Dec. 3, 1907. resultSTAND 4TH & MAIN. PHONE 448
ed in a knockout and an order for

P L NO
I

On Plymouth Rock."
An Operetta Given by the Oraavmar
Grades of. the .Central School, At the
Armory Friday Evening, March 11th.
Admission 60 cents for reserved

seats; 'general admission 35

cants ;

4--

since the first of the year, met Dr.
Lukens at the train, and took her at
once to one of the good names of oar
city, where .ehefoane a .real .soother- heart and every-th- -'
s to elp.ber on;
to. noble vwoinanbo4.
And while this.case is. an Important
one,, especially ao aa there re three
Drotners ot cat gin, younger than ane
wards of the eociety, for .whom good
nomes are desired as soon aa possi
ble, it is no more important than the
rase looked up and disposed of yes

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COU2L OP THE CITY OP ROS-

WELL:
Section 1. That notice be and the
same is hereby given to the owners
and persons in charge of the property
hereinafter described to build cement
sidewalks In the City of Roswell,
abutting on and fronting the streets
and. avenues hereinafter described as

follows:
On both sides of Kansas avenue De- tween Second street and Third street.
On both sides of Washington aveterday by Mr. Nicholas.
Through infor mat ion, furnished by nue between First street and Fifth
Rev. Geo. Fowler, pastor of the Chris street
On both sides of First street from
tian church, and, his mite, Mr. Nich Missouri
avenue to Washington aveolas found two little girls and a boy nue.
on North Hill in a condition truly pit
On boUi sides of Second street
iable, mother dead and the father unfrom
Missouri to Kansas avenue.
able to care for them; but the father
Cn both sides of Third street from
voluntarily came before Judge Evans Missouri
avenue to Washington aveand surrendered the little ones to the nue.
society's guardianship, saying that he
On North aide of Third street from
was satisfied that the men who are Washington
avenue to Kansas avemanaging the affairs of this very nue.
worthy institution of our territory.
On both sides of Fourth street from
would find good homes for his child Missouri
avenue to Michigan avenue.
re and thereby do for them what tae
On both sides of Fifth street from
was wholly unable to do. Mr. Nicho- Missouri
avenue to Washington avelas, at once, got a carriage and drove nue.
out for his little folks wrapping them
On
up as best he could to protect them nue the W.st side of Michigan avefrom Second street South to
from the cold wind of late, and placed
street.
temporary
two
the
older children in
On the North side of Third street
homes in the city where they will fraai Main street to the alley between
aave every care until permanent Main street and Virginia avenue,
liomes are secured for them, which j where the said walk is ouly six feet
will not be long as the children are
to ue maae eignt reel wide.
bright attractive little folks without wiue
On the Eat side of Washington
any of the little objectionable things
Lttween Firth and Seventh
to overcame which ere common
streets, except where North Sprnis
this class of children.
River interferes with such construe
But Mr. Nicholas reserved the right tion.
to keep the pretty little baby girl, of
West 50 feet on South side of
3 years with him. in his own room at
street between Main street and
110 No Richardson, where Bhe can be Richardson
avenue.
seen at any time until tomorrow about
On North side of IUndrix street
noon when she will probably leave for from Missouri avenue to Michigan
a home full of love, that is waiting for avenue.
her sunshiny face and merry prattle.
On West side of Virginia avenue
It any oje should wish to know any- between
Albuquerque
and
Bland
thing further about these little folks streets.
or should wish to to have any part
On .North side of Matthews fireet
in this excellent work by way of con- between Main sireet and
Virginia
tribution toward the expenses of car- avenue.
rying it on Mr. Nicholas can be easily
On East side of Main street from
found either at his room or on our Matthews street to DIand street.
streets as he goes about looking afOn North side of Matthews street
ter the work.
from Main street to Richardson aveo
nue.
On the Sotith side of Doming street
ORDINANCE NO. 200.
An Ordinance prohibiting the planting from Main street to Richardson avein the City Limits of the City of nue.
On the North side of Bland street
Roswell, cotton bearing cotton-woo- d
from Main street to Richardson avetrees.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY nue.
COUNCIL, OF THE CITY OF ROS- Said sidewalks to be built w ithin sixty
days from the date of service cf noWELL:
Section 1. That any person or per- tice herein provided and in accord
sons, firm, or corporation who shall ance with the specifications laid down
plant or set out, sell, or offer for sale, in sections 1 to 5 inclusive, of Ordidirectly or indirectly any cotton bear nance No. 30 of the Con piled Ordi
ing cotton-woo- d
trees within the nances.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
limits of said City shall be deemed
guihy of a misdemeanor and upon at once issue and the City Marshal
conviction thereof shall be punished frhall serve notice upon each of th
owners or persons in charge of the
by a fine of not to exceed Twenty-fivlots and parts of lots abutting on and
Dollars.
Section 2. This ordinance shall fronting the said proposed sidewalks
and extension of sidewalks to build
take effect from and after Its publica- same
as herein ordered, by delivering
tion as required by law.
Passed and approved this 1st day to eaoh of said persons a true copy
it this ordinance, or if such owner Is
of March, 1910.
a
and has no person in
G. A. RICHARDSON.
charge
said
of
or parts of lots,
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City then by posting lots
most conspicin
the
ATTEST:
of RoswelL
uous 'ac tipnti said premises a
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
true copy of tlis ordinance, and said
marshal shall make due return in
ORDINANCE NUMBER 196.
writing showing how he has served
An Ordinance directing and requiring said
notices.
owners and persons in charge of
3. This ordinance shall be in
Sec.
the property fronting and abutting
upon the streets hereinafter nam- effect upon completion of publication
by law.
ed to construct Cement Sidewalks as
Passed and approved this 1st day
along said streets.
The City council of the City of Ros- of March, 1910.
well being of tbe opinion that it is neG. A. RIOHAnnSO.V,
cessary to build cement sidewalks on "REAL)
Mayor of the City
th streets and avenues hereinafter ATTEST:
of Roswell.
named, now therefore.
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
,
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Ullery Furniture Co.

14-2-

1;

Undertaker and Cmbalmer

LadinAsslstant

'

TRANSFER

another test of the proposition at Che
hands of Judge D. B. Hill, sitting ma
special Judge in this city today. Tbe
court room was well filled and the
announcement of Judge Hill came as
a blow to many, as a somewhat dif
ferent termination 5ad been expected. The court directed that the County Commissioners shall order another
election at whlch
in Judgment cm

DR. T; E. PRESLEY I
Eye, Ear) Nose and Thfoat.
OLASS&S PITTBD
OMakeaM Block.
PHeas

--

EUnXElfS CEST
THE

10

"

CENT LOAF.

I3f

Telephone No.

75

FOR SALE
160:acres land, worth
$1200
house. and barn,
600
300
WelL and.windmill,
150
: 2 miles wire fence,
half water stocked 750
Total value 180 acres,
$3000
Tqko it ALL,I for
91600
:

.

4-room

20-acre- s,

the people ahaB sit
the question aa to

whether Intoxicating liquors shall ,be
sold, in Amarillo and Potter County.
Both contestant and contestee gave
notice of appeal and received notice
from the court that only the statu
tory ' thirty "days will ' he allowed ' ia

Ambulance Service.

--

Located 4 miles frcn business center, of
well,, adjacent to open range.

VJicvvam

dear Store.

Ros- -

BALED 'MAY,

i

CONCENTRATION

1

JS.000.00

our to

vs.

;
:

.

!

o

William Penn Anderson, live stock
agent for the Santa Fe, with juris
diction a'l over the Southwest, came
in last night from a trip north.

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

:

II. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
Street, clean ins. pressing and
all kinds of repairing. All work done
02t26
to Satisfaction.
Main

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

I

Ditriore went to Lake
Arthur last sight for an extended visMips Mattie

The Woman's Home Mission Society of the M. E. church. South meets
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock .with
Mrs. Clark Dilley. A full attendance
of members and friends is desired as
it is the first meeting of the new year.
New Shoe Shop in Roswell.

it.

NEWS

Joe Martin has opened a shoe shop
at
316
Main street, the old stand
X. J. Winchell returned to Dexter of A. J. Hill's office, and will do a genlast night after a short visit in
business, including
eral
repairing and making boots and shoes
o
0Ct6.
to order.
New Stock of Auto Goggles and
Koni-panrtust glasses. Valley Optical
Miss Belle Williamson and Miss
Mattic Ilentley left this morning on
a pleasure trip to Texieo and other
Father Christmann returned last points in that part of the territory.
night from a trip to the north end of
the valley.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson left this (morn
ing for Gretnville. Texas, for a visit
Jodie Zumwalt is walking with a with I.er parents and many old
cane as a result of wrenching bis friends. She will be gone from three
Ros-wel-

l.

g

Fhoe-makin-

F. - MeKiop, of Dtxter, was here
yowterilay.
1-

o

J. It. Stanley, of ixxter, was in the
city today.
last night from

Joyce

C. F.

Port ales.

R. H. Davisson returned last night
from Xehraska.
o
H. M. FHw went

to Hope last night

foot a few day 8 ago.
o
R. E Lund returned

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
DUNN Farnitura, Hardware
CHAVES COUNT ABSTRACT CO.
' ; stoves, rugs, etc. , new and s soon J
John' C. Peck. Manager; Lv- - K.
hand. Sewing machine oeedlea, bobSec'y. Office in Union Trust
bins, and shuttles of aU kinds.
Bldg.
N. Main, Phone 69.
.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO.V Capital .$50,000. Ah
HARDWARE STORES.
FOR SALE: 7 room modern dwell
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. T OS WELL HARDWARE
CO. Whole
ing, cor. 1st and Ky. ave, for terms
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
ale and retail hardware, gasoline
inquire 311 N. Ky.
06t6.
aigines, pipe, puxnps fencing.
BUTCHER SHOPS,
FOR SALE: iNew buggy end good
HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything hi
gentle family horse,- - 904 N. Union. U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - v :
v
l
aardware, tinware, baggies, wagons
ing bnt the beet. "Quality" is our
12
implements water supply, goods and
' motto.
.
FOR SALE: Good tent, little used,
no sick. ' W. F. Hinds, ..Telephone
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
No. 334.
ogt4.
LIVERY AND CAB.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
THI" ORIENTAL, LIVERY and CAB
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows,' the
(212 Main St.)
LiiiS at your service day and night,
prices are right. Ingleslde FarjQ Billiards, PooL
New regulation equip
"'.
PSUne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Phone
9Stf- - menc
rings, t "
PALACE
LIVERY.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Has added new buggies and driving
LACK SMITHING.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gaaolina
3
engine. Call Oasis Ranch. Co. lgtf
horses to its stock. Phone 3S for
LON HOLLAND.' New Shop at 242 prompt
FOR SALE. 5 room modern house, Virginia Avenue.
gen or night. cab and livery service, day
v
in good location or will trade for eral blacksmithing, carriage
npair
smail tract near town.Address, S and rubber lire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
L. Marat tay.
'06tf. TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
FOR SALE: 19 R I. chickens, good
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
incubator, and SO W. Wyandotte CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
paints, varnish and glass.
eggs, $24. 407 Weming, cor. Ky. 1t3
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FOR SALE: Residence with
four
fer all kinds of building materials
care. Anderson it Chuning, Props.
rooms and bath. 408 N. - Lea. G.
- ,
and paints.
A. Fkry.
07t3
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. ORATES
8TORES
DEPARTMENT
FOR SALE: Best boarding house in
and tiling. Kemp Lumber-Co- .
city at a bargain. Good location, JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supPIANO TUNING.
choice people, 50 regular boarders.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
plies.
Good reasons for selling. inquire
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
CO. Dry goods, cloth
at Record Office.
7t6
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsuplargest
ing,
groceries,
The
etc
ple experience. Work la guaranFOR SALE: 23 acres ' rich Hondo
ply house In the Southwest. Wholeteed and Lb my beet advertisement.
sediment land half water stocked
sale and Retail.
348 E. 5th SL. Phone 669.
881m
only 3 miles from Main street. Just
8TORE8DRUG
the place for a suburban home.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Water stocked adjoining this held ROSWELL DRUG Sc. JEWELRY CO.
Latest styles at reasonable prices.
AU
Oldest drug store In RoeweU.
at 125 per acre and you can nave
RAY'S STUDIO. 207 W. 4th.
things
this for $500 for 23 acres. JS L.
WHdy. at Wigwam Cigar Store. t3.
RACKET 8TORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
G. A. JONES
S ON. Queens ware,
FOR SALE: Red Pennsylvania can- - DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
graniteware,
notions,
stationery eto
nas, $3.00 per 'hundred, also a lot
In
The swelleat line of furniture
eic. Always for teas. '824 N. Main.
Roswell. High qualities and low
of large evergreens, home grown,"
prices.
Mrs. J. P. Church.
09t6.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE bELECl'lON
FOR SALE: A suburban home of 80
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good flguree
acres. Improved with 4 room house, THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
to buyer. Phone
barn, well and wind mill, fenced, 20
NeU R.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
Moore.
acres in cultivation. Just the place
prices. Your patronage solicited.
for a small dairy herd and to raise
APPAREL.
chlckjens. Improvements cost at
THE MORRISON BROS.'
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALER3
least $1000 and are only 2 years
Out Biters in
apparel
WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lot
old. If sold Jn next few days will ROSWELL
for men, women and hild"n. And
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Millinery a specialty.
sell the whole for $1000, give warand wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
ranty deed and abstract shewing ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
UNDERTAKERS.
perfect title. E. U Wildy, at Wigand grain. Always the best. Eat DILLEY & SON. Undertaker. Priwam Cigar Store.
09t3.
Second St., Phone 126.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
UUJSUY FURNITURE CO. Usder-takftrHOTELS.
Phone No. 75 or No. 11L
WANTED
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 for meal H. II. HBN SINGER Undertaker and
WANTED: 20 white Leghorn Hens.
tickets when you can get them at the t;ul.ut'uer. Private ambulance, prompt
104 N- - Missouri ave.
09t3
Res well Hetel for $4.50 and as good sen ice. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
2S
WANTED: Second hand farm wa meals as ny in the city.
2 rings.
gon and narness ' at Reasonable
price, phone 281 1 long 1 short 9t2
WANTED: A good retoucher and
General assistant. Apply at Turn08t3
er Studio. 117 W. 4th fit.
WANTED: Position by young man
as bookkeeper. References furnished. Address "E. G.": care Record.
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Ads.
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Horse-shoein-

,

o six weeks.

JOTCE-PRTTI-

T

.

8&-Mi-

READY-TO-WEA-

aa

R

HTO-RH- .

o

ready-to-we-

last night from
D. F. Thomas returned yesterday
Santa Fe. where he has been attend- from his ranch on the Cottonwood,
Robert Strocnburjr left this morn- ing Supreme Court.
between Lake Arthur and Artesia,
ing for Ckis and Farwell.
where he is planting an orchard of
Bruce II. Marsh returned last night 160 acres.
o
XI. O. Becker, of Lake Arthur, was froai a trip to his ranch in the north
end of the county.
Have hack and outfit at your ser
a business visitor here today.
fishing parties.
vice for week-enJ. P. White and M. W. Hodges re- Easy teams and good lines. K. R
22 acre farm to rent. A good place
turned last night from a trip to the Still.
07t2
Title & Trust Company.
Yellow House ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lenox left this
Barney McKissark
returned this
l
I tell you tnose tuei at the
morning for Puree 11, Okla., Mr. Lenmorning from a trip to Carlsbad,
Hotel are just simply fine and ox to look after business and to be
o
89tmo. pone about ten days and Mrs. Lenox
J. H. Henning returned this morn- only 25c.
o
for a more extended stay with her
ing from a business visit to Carlsbad.
, daughter.
o
Trainmaster C. E. Smyer, of
was here Tast night on his way
S. H. Falrchild went to Lake wood
Miss Ida MendenhalL dress and
last night for a short business visit. south on business for the railroad.
cloak maker. All styles of artistic gar
07t6
ments made to order. 903 N. Penn. WANTED: Kaffir corn fodder, or nay
7t3
of any kind, also a good gentle
o
work horse for his feed. Mrs. Nora
Pettey, phone 237 3 rings or P.
NOTARY PUBLIC
PUBLIC
NOTARY
O. Box 375.
07t3
ITCte& II 11 IWJIV
NOTARY PUBLIC
tor a business visit.

iie-Oafte- y,

,

Record Ads work while you sleep.

LOCAL

-

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Agler, Miss Blanche
Agler and Tim and Eugene Agler,
who have been here two weeks sight
seeing, Uft this morning for their
home in Van Wert, Ohio.

i

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

Tirade Directory

For future vacancies,
Phone.44S.

at

Mrs. Ed Kinsinger left this morn
Ing for the Central States to cneet
Mr. Kinsinger, who is there on land
and immigration business.
o
FOR RENT: Two room office apace
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
A Development Co.

game Customers and Dollars.
'

client

A Trust ..Co.

le-

ROGV EL L

HITS APASTKENTS.

Li O

Miss Marion McClellan. of . Hills- horo, Texas, arrived this morning for
an extended visit with Jdr. and Mrs.
B. H. BassetL

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big

:

Wnd,-i-Ttt-

a A.

--

when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

::
:

40 at

R. E. Winger arrived last night
from Fort Worth tor a tea days' vis-It with his wife, m'aar Is spending the
'
winter in Roswell. -

SCATTERATION
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AT RECORD OFFICE
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Frank Miller, the young man who
had both of his legs cut off Monday,
is doing nicely at fit. Mary's hospital,
and is planning to take up a claim
when he gets well and raise chickens
fur a living.

Hfc

GREAT CROPS

can be raised upon the FARMS that we hare For Sale.
Great proflts will come to any purchaser who attends to
hi business carefully. A farmer needs to attend to his
business just ns carefully as a business man. But if you
are a business man, an investment in

FARA LANDS
may also be a pood way to make money, because we have

some bargains.

We can sell you

a farm that

we will

guarantee to pay you 20 per cent, per annum on the investment; also that it will enhance at least 15 per cent,
it value within the next twelve months.

34 acres in three blocks of business center of good
acres
town; 10 room house; larjre barn and out houses;-2extra pood bearing orchard; balance alfalfa. $ 9,000.00.
ICO acres as good land as you can find in the Artesian
Belt; one mile from railroad 'station; no gyp nor alkali.
$4,000.00.
1G0 acres good land, in th largest well district; 8
miles from Iloswell; 4 miles from railway station. $3200.
240 acres Pecos bottom land; 9 miles from Iloswell;
water to irrigate 1,000
free ditch water right, enough
.
acrrs. $3,600.00. 80 a res extra good land; free ditch water; all in
alfalfa; 4 miles from Iloswell. $ 12,000.00.
320 acres extra good land; fenced; two'miles from
railway station. Relinquishment. - $3,000.00.
0

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91
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JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SHIP
MENT OF FISK VICTOR THORN-PROOBICYCLE TIRES AT VAL
09t3.
LEY BICYCLE SHOP.
F

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Price will re
turn tonight from an extended trip
of two months in New Tork, where
08t3
Mr. Price was buying goods, and to FOR RENT: Office room with us
Florida and Cuba. They will be ac
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
companied by Miss Ella Prager, who
4tf .
Association. R. , H. McCune.
has been visiting In Pittsburg, Pa,

since November.
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seems to have been discovered at
Mrs. Eliza Spencer returned last
night from Rockford, IXL, wners she last that there s' a' two "tjr four ner- It
took the body of her son, ' the . J ate chant In townl
Coarles H. Spencer about three weeks
Frank Hirbert Dies at Meirphls.
ago. She
accompanied Ihosmt by
H.f A. In calls' returned last night
Dr.
son,
Spencer,
at
stadent
Wm.
a
her
fVonY
atamphW.Tennl," where he
'
the Northwestern . University, Chi car
'
Mr. and .MrsV 3Pranlc "Hergo. who will remain here about two
s
been here for Mr.
bert,
who
had
s
o
weeks.
health.' Dr. In galir reports that
A Mr. Harbert died the dar' following
nil
I
u -i w f- u- i ca .in inww
Memphis.
' Doty.
at
"
,t C3t3 &is 'arrival
.
..il.f few lv .
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DEBATE PROGRAM
The following is the Program for ths Debate between
the Roswell High School and ihe Military Institute,
at the South M. E. Church. Fritay, March 4th,
Eight O'clock, p. m.

l.

Fur mnff today, finder please

W. E. Mansell has resigned bis po
return IS ' Record" office."
sition with the IT. S. Market and wfil
leave In a few days for a pleasure
FOUND
and siht seeing trip thru California
and will then return to Kansas City FOUND:
Leather baiter. Apply at
Record Office.
as be has accepted a position 'with his
It
old employers N. M." Packing Co. Mrs.
Mansell will remain here until Mr;
nun is tvuk bnAnbc.
Mansell is located In Kansas City.
Some of our competitors say they
Mrs. A. P. Parker, the missionary wrU gtre goods away before' they will
'
from China who was to hare arrived leT SnlpeJ seH them:
NowlS' xur chance- to get goods
last night and lectured at the South
that
em M. E. church, will arrive tonight for nothing This" "also- show
and give her lecture at 7:30 tils ev Snipe's" prices' 'are- Tight, bnt they
ening at the same place. The public will nave to give 'away a good bunchof tiem If they keep Snipes from sellis Invited.

--

-

I0K KENT.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply B. W.
Mitchell, agent.
8tf.
FOR RENT: A good 22 acre irri
gated farm. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
rXR RENT: 2 rooms for Ught house
keeping, 2 bed rooms, cheap, 309,
N. Ky..
08t2
FOR RENT: 2 fine light housekeep
08t3
ing rooms 405 N. Penn.
FOR RENT: 1 nice room also stable
. 0St3.
816. N. Main.
FOR RENT: Front N. E. room with
bath connected. 318 S. Main. 08 a.
FOR ' RENT: Good barn. 902 N.
Main. '
0St6
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 612 N. Lea.

"Resolved, That it is to the best interest of
the United States to build and maintain a large Navy."

QUESTION:

NEGATIVE
R. H. S.
AFFIRVU1 IVE -- N. M. M I.
Hall, Norvell, Dysart.
Murray, Blodget, Coulsoo.
I. Chorus"H9i! To My Country."
Boys' and Gir s' Olee Club, Koswell High School.
.

'2

' Chairman's Announcements. '

Murray, Earl
Chamberlain, Frank Bunting, Kenneth Brewster, Clifford Jones.
4., The Debate.
5. Girls' Glee Club, Roswell High School.
'
6. Orchestra, High School. '
7. Decision of Judges.
3.

High School

Quintette,-Josephin- e

'-

General Admission. 25c.

School Pupils, 15c.

COME JOUT ANDJIEAR T.HE

R0ST. IfiTEREST-IN-

G'

SCHOOL DEBATE EVER HAD IN ROSWELL.

7 y
J J
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SILKS

Every Day Brings

Never before Have we offered such a display of
these goods. We have lifted our Silk Department
whether anywhere in this fair city of ours you will
find richer silks or so great a variety of novelties.
This is going to be strictly a Silk Season, and silks
are going to be in vogue everywhere, in view of this
fact, we have prepared for your wants in this line.
Silks for street, afternoon and evening dresses;
waists, linings, trimmings, etc.
The following are just a few of the new silks:
Mirage Silk, Rajah and Shantang Silks, all the
latest shades in Crene de Chine and China Silks,
Shower-proFoulard, Pin Stripe changeable Taf- ietas, ana rancy lanetas.

s
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Sadie Nichols Cooper was the graparty given
cious little taoBten at
(n honor faf 4ter birthday on Saturday
afternoon.' Fifty- of her friends were
present and participated 'In the games
prepared for them and enjoying the
H
dainty refreshments that were served.
-

semi-monthl-

Go to

the Majestic for supper

E. Fleming, of Graham. Nevada,

I
is here for a short business visit,
o

F. P. Fleoiing, of Shadeland. Tex,

arrived last night for a business

Will R. Stephenson, of Sweetwater.
Texas, arrived last night for a business visit.
L. A. Swigart, of Carlsbad, was a
business visitor iere yesterday and
today.

MISS OLSEN TO REMAIN
SECRETARY TO GOVERNOR
Fe, March 1. -- Governor
Santa
Mills announced this afternoon that
ne will retain Miss Clara H. Olsen
is his private secretary. Miss Olsea,
whose signature upon the, executive
stationery is probably more familiar
in official circles than that of any
other officer In the capitol building
has held this difficult position without Interruption through the administrations of Governor Otero, Governor
HaKerman and Governor Curry, and
under each administration has been
an indispensable figure in tje executive department. Not only by her
ability, but by her unfailing
courtesy and her ability to make and
hold them. Miss Olsea has acquired
for herself a greet host of friends
men and women, botU In public and private life, enjoyed by very
few others In New Mexico. These will
be glad to know that she is to remain in the executive office under
the new governor.
un-iHii-

D. P. Dyer, of Artesia, was here yesterday visiting relatives and looking
after business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown and J.
W. Davidson, of Pecos, are business
visitors In the city.
o

Arnold Strelitz left on today's auto
for his borne In El Paso, after a visit
of several days with S. Totiek and BALTIMORE A. OHIO MEN
family.
WILL NOT ARBITRATE.
Baltimore, Md., March 3. The Bal
o
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler, of Kansas City, timoro & Ohio trainmen today unancame up from Carlsbad this morning imously rejected the company's profor a few days' visit while looking af- posal to submit the diffenfices to arbitration and the trainmen's general
ter business.
o
committee will decide later in the
day whether a ctrike will be called.
Boyd 8. Srrith Reported Dying.
J. L. Leonard left this morning for The cojipany has announced that it
Denver, Colo., in answer to a tele- would invoke arbitration under the
Ordman act.
gram stating that his brother-in-law- ,
Boyd S. Smith Is dying. Mr. Smith A 8HIP 8UBSIDY BILL
and wife left here six weeks ago. hav
FAVORABLY REPORTED.
Ing been nere almost a year for Mr.
Washington, March 3. The
Smith's health. They made their home
bill to provide for the estabhrre with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard. Mr. lishment of mail steamship lines beSmith has tuberculosis and for six tween the United States and South
weeks has been In one of the best America, the Philippines, Japan and
sanitariums of Denver.
China, was ordered favorably reported to the senate today.
Coursing Meet Postponed.
F. L. Brooks, of Artesia, returned THE SUGAR TRUST CHARGED
last night from a business trip to
WITH CONTEMPT OF COURT
New York. March 3. The federal
Kansas City and points In Kansas,
having been gone several weeks. Mr. grand jury today handed In a presentBrooks was planning to pull off a ment against the American Sugar Regreyhound coursing meet in Roswell fining Company, charging It with conthe middle of this month, but has been tempt of court In failing to produce
detained In Kansas and Kansas City the books and papers called for by the
so long Will now have to postpone grand Jury.
o
the meet. Definite announcement of
Cash for StrII Ads.
the postponement will be Vnade later,
Small ads., under one dollar
o
nvist be paid In advance. We
For Sale at Cost.
do this to avoid the keeping of
One good Mountain buggy and set
many
petty accounts.
Apply
new.
at
Turner
harness
of
RECORD PUB. CO.
08t3.
Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
Gall-inge- r

If you waut- -

LUMBJUR

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sll it to you just as

HEA P

and In some cases Cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES
to

We have a large stock

select from and
our yard Is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any In the city. : : :

CAVII1 LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

X

400 S. Main St.

y

Mrs. Bradley Roe, who has been
here for twelve weeks visiting her
sister, Mrs. Stella Ritter. left this
morning for her home in Jack son,
Tenn. Mrs. Roe was shown many social attentions while here and was a
general favorite in social and musical
circles, ber delightful
personality
vying with her artistic talent in making her one of the most popular young
women who ever visited in Roswell.
A dozen
of young people
gave an informal dancing party at the
Country Club last night complimentary to Arnold Strelitz, of El Paso,
who has been visiting friends in this
city. Piano and trap drum music gave
the incentive and the dancing was
continued until late. Coffee and sandwiches were served before midnight.
co-iple-

1

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

I

-

dancing
The regular
party of the Elks and their lady
friends will be given at the Elk club
Friday night of this week.

CO.

Y

Th

69

Mr. and1 Mrs. M. Y.' Lawny, of 04
North Richard son avenue, entertained, a "party of Ohio friends at six
o'clock dinner Tuesday evening..

ivory Kind" and Color.

It's Additions to Our Fine Assortment of Silks.

THE SOCIAL WORLD

MISS ETHEL MOORE
DIES OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Miss Ethel Moore, aged 26 years,
died yesterday morning at 9:30 at jaer
home at l,:tu9 North Kentucky avenue
where she has been spending the wln- Ur with her parents, having come
with them last fall from Colorado
Springs. She Iiad been a sufferer with
tuberculosis for several years. The
body was shipped this morning to the
old home In Trenton, Grundy county,
Missouri, accompanied by the parents
and a brother. Dr. Thornton E.
Moore, who came last Saturday night.

s

Worth While Reading.
We have succeeded in getting a
first class combination yard and poultry fence. This neting is closely woven at Bottom and 'will turn small
chickens. It Is made of Heavier wire
tban ordinary netting and stretches
without sagging. , The price is moderate.
See us. Enterprise Hardware Co., 322 N. Main Roswell N. M.

to

Go

tfbe

Majestic for supper,

Clancy to the Doctors.
Santa Feb. 26. (Attorney General
Frank Claneey today addressed let
ters to the Secretary of the territor
ial Board of Health calling the atten
tion to the law requiring physicians
to register births and deaths and also
a circular letter to the district attor
neys calling attention to the com
plaint of the government of Austria
that deaths of Austrians who die in
in this territory are not reEVERT MAN IS AN ADVERTISER. testate
ported as is required by the Treaty of
whether he will or no. Some men IR70.
sixply advertise their own dam' fool
o
ishness, by saying, I don't need to
Rent
Sewer
Due.
advertise.' But the WlBe Men. use
Sewer Rent for the year 1910
brains and tell their story boldly up Is The
now due, payable at the Water
on the printed page tellies 'the peo
Office
at City HalL De not overlook
ple the things which they want to
know. And this is also Just what the the matter as it must be closed up at
Wise man wants to have them know. once.
J. W. BENNETT.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a t3.
Supt. Water and Sewer Dept.
simple thing, withal, yet mighty pro!
itable.

Methodist

Notice of Final Account.
To All Persons Interested in the Es- state of C. S. McCarty, Deceased:
Plftase take notice that J. P. White
Administrator of said estate, has fil
ed his final report and account there
in, and in connection therewith, his
final account as guardian of Josephine Rader, nee McCarty and that
the Probate Court of Chaves County
has appointed Monday, the 18th day
of April, 1910, as the date for hearing
objections to such accounts and the
settlement thereof and same will be
heard accordingly.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
February, 1910.
R. F. BALLARD,
I SEAL)
Trobate Clerk, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
By E. F. ARMSTRONG.
Deputy.
Proclarrratlon: Arbor Day.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, "the second Friday in
March of each year shall be set apart
and known as ARBOR DAY, to be observed by the people of this Territory
in planting forest trees for the benefit and adornment of public and
grounds, places and ways, and in
such other efforts and undertakings
as shall be in harmony with the general character of the day so established." and
WHEREAS, by said legislative enactment, the above day has been designated as a holiday in all public
schools in the Territory, and school
officers and teachers are required to
have the schools under their- - respective charge observe the day by planting trees, and other appropriate expri-rat- e

ercises.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mayor of Roswell hereby calls the attention of the people of the City of
Roswell to such law, and recommends
the due ooservance thereof, and sug-

gests that said day be observed as
a holiday, and that there be a general planting cf trees and shrubs thru
oat the tity of Roswell on that day,
and that all of her citizens and school
children of the schools of said City
shall participate in the general ebser
vance of the day by planting or causing
to' be planted, tree upon private
or public grounds and upon the public
highways of said city.
Given under my hand thla 17Ur day
of February, 1910--

Ladies Serve Pie.

The chicken pie dinner of the First
M. E. Ladies In the old Majestic theatre today .was a great success. The
pie was extra good and the patronage
brough in $70. all clear. The supper
receipts are expected to bring the
total realized to more than a hundred

dollars.

.

For Exchange.
acre tract and a 200 acre
tract level laud, splendid soil, near
Haacrman in Artesia belt for ex
change for Roswell property.
A 320

05U0.

JOHN I. HINKLE.
Hagerman. N. M.

DENATURED ALCOHOL
FROM CANTALOUPES.
Inquiries have recently come to the
Chemical department of this institution regarding the possibilities of de
natured alcohol production from cantaloupes.
In view of the above, a
chemical examination was made of
some dead ripe cantaloupes during
the past season.
According to our present knowledge
of alcohol, it is produced from what
we call reducing sugars or like bodies
having the same formula. These sugars we know in the commercial
world as dextorse, grape sugar and
glucose, all meaning the same material.
There are different yields per acre
of cantaloupes in different parts of
the Territory, depending on different
conditions of soil and cultivation and

planting. There are also different
varieties of cantaloupes prod-icewhich would contain varying amounts
of fermentable material, but the difference in the amounts of sugars
will not be very great In the different
varieties.
The cantaloupes analyzed contain
ed 3.5 per cent reducing sugars. This
would mean 369.6 pounds of reducing
sugars per acre producing 10,560 lbs.
of cantaloupes. If all these reducing
sugars were fermentable completely
to alcohol, (which is doubtful) they
wonld produce 179.26 pounds of absolute alcohol (100 per cent.) and this
would rake 29.88 gallons of 100 per
cent or 200 proof alcohol. At 40 cents
per-gallo-

n

29.88 gallons

would bring

The cost of production of the
cantaloupes and the manufacture of
the alcohol are next to be figured,
but it is hardly worth while to figure
on these when we know that :corn
win wroduce oer acre alcohol valued
at $35.14, Sugar beets $69.76, potatoes j
O. A.. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of RoawelL 155.92,' sweet potatoes $44.80. and Tu- -'
11.95.

L!:rris:n CrcsAStcre

IT'S SPRINGTIME
At- -

the MORRISON BROS.'

STORE-alre- ady

the grey cloak of winter has been laid aside and
its place taken by new, fluffy and pretty things
for Spring.
Pay our Suit Section and Millinery Department a visit tomorrow or the next day or two and
see the many new and beautiful things we are
showing.

Whether you are ready to buy or not obliging
saleswomen will show you through and your time
will not be ill spent.
Never before at this season of the year have
we shown such a collection of Suits and Dresses
every new style is represented every popular
fabric and color is to be seen. We invite your
inspection.

SUITS
Diagonals, Pongees, Rajahs, Linens and
Cream Serge. The above is a fair representation of the material's shown in Ladies' Suits.
All the new shades are represented. Coats
32 to 36 inches in length. The Skirts are
made in the very newest effects.
Prices range from $18.00 to $35.00.

MILLINERY
We are proud of our showing in Millinery
this Spring the assortment, we believe, is
the best ever shown in this section. See our
Hats for Immediate Wear-eve- ry
new shape
and style is shown. Turbans seem to be in
the saddle of popularity, and flowers, flowers,
flowers, predominate in all trimmings.
Don't fail to pay our Millinery Department
a visit.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
sugars which are fermentable to alnas $55.60. Corn gives
in the manufacture of alcohol, while cohol. At tiie present time it lias not
we know of no
from the been learned if cantaloupes can be
made to produce more alcohol evencantaloupes.
Roughly speaking 5 tons of canta- tually by this complicated treatment,
loupes will bring gross receipts from hence the common method was used
However, if
alcohol production amounting to $12; in those calculations.
one ton produces $2.40 worth of alco- It were possible to ferment all the
hol. On an average yield of Rocky solid materia in cantaloupes, one acbring only $ t5.S5 worth of
Ford cantaloupes an acre brings in re
from $150 to $200, when the canta- alcohol, one ton would bring $7.2')
loupes are placed upon the market. worth; and, after deducting the cost
Now if the cost of production of these of production of cantaloupes, one acre
the cost
is $17 per acre and its costs more to would net $18.85 from
produce alcohol from an acre of can- of manufacture aiust be taken, leavtaloupes, which brings in this way ing a very small profit, if any.
only $11.95. it is quite evident that
Thus, in conclusion. It is oulte evithe production of denatured alcohol dent that it would not pay to grow
from cantaloupes would not be a pay- cantaloupes for production of denaing business but would be a loss.
tured alcohol; neither would it pay
'After complicated treatment, saw- to manufacture denatured alcohol
dust and various other woody pro- from the waste cantaloupe.
ducts may be made to yield reducing
S. R. MITCHELL.
ts

wo-il-

Is The TITLE To Your Property PERFECT?

Find out, by having
Your Abstracts made by
The Chaves County Abstract Co.
"Next to the County Recorder's Office "

Statement Of
Connecticut Fire Insurance

Co.

OF HARTFORD.
JANUARY ist, 1910.
Cash Capital.
Reserve for
All Outstanding Claims.
Net Surplus;
Re-Insuran-

ce.

""Total Assets. "

-

$1,000,000.00
3,834.754.74
331.100.70
1.790.360.05

$6,956,215.49

